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Receipts of Game
To Assist Needy
Families in Butte
Needy families in Butte will
receive a portion of the gate re
ceipts from regularly scheduled
home basketball games at the Uni
versity and at Montana State Col
lege, the two schools announced
yesterday. Dr. H. K. Newbum,
president of the University, and
Dr. P. C. Gaines, acting president
of MSC, issued the announcement
simultaneously in Missoula and
Bozeman.
A post-season game had been
suggested but. oficials said that
for several reasons, there would
not be an opportunity for such
a game between the schools.
Under the arrangement, the
University and MSC will each
select one remaining home game,
and the money exceeding regular
box office receipts f o r . the same
game in previous years will be
contributed to Butte relief funds.
Authorities of both schools an
nounced that drives would begin
in Missoula and Bozeman to ob
tain attendance for the game.

Pharmacists T o Hear Talk
By Market Researcher

UMMPH—Stage crew for the comedy “Romanoff and Juliet” swing
revolving house around as Marge Shjeflo watches. Crew hands, from
left to right, are Bill Lensing, Ed Foucher, Ken Pedersen and Gene
Klingler.
(Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson)

World News Roundup

Hope for Strike Settlement
Seen by Union, Anaconda
HELENA ( U PI ) — Optimism
rose that agreement was close at
hand on local issues in the 176-day
Montana copper strike yesterday
after Anaconda Co. and mine-mill
union negotiators met far into the
night.
Meanwhile, bargaining resumed
yesterday between mine-mill and
the International Smelting and
Refining Co. of Toole, Utah, an
Anaconda subsidiary.
On the fourth day of talks in
Butte, negotiators, spurred on by
three federal mediators, started
bargaining in mid-morning, met
through the day and on into the
early morning hours.

Smarty Party for
Top Ten Women
Will Be Tuesday
The Smarty Party, sponsored by
Mortar Board will be at the Kappa'
Gamma House Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. Charles Clapp, wife of a
former University president, will
speak to the group.
The women chosen to attend the
party, according to the fall quarter
honor roll, are the top ten aca
demically in each class. They are:
freshmen, Linda Beavers, Vicky
- Fontenelle, Helen Hancock, Judy
Hove, Judith Lito, ‘ Donna Nordeen, Martha Oke, Judith Seerup,
Myra Shultz, and Eva Neisser.
Sophomores, Martha Comer, Carol
Cooper, Sharon Gravelle, Delette
Jarrell, Marva Kirby, Judith Manzari, Marlys Nelson, Janice Nedharth, Carolyn I^uth, and Vem ice Sullivan. Juniors, Janet Barorws, Corliss Curtis, Diane Davis,
Margaret Farrell, Deloris Johns,
Nancy Masters, Sandra Orr, Terry
\Stephensen, Margaret Strom, Car
ol Tower, Paula Towne, and Ha
zel Wilson. Seniors, Linda Davis,
Sharon Emett Kathleen Fleming,
Carolyn Hertler, Karla Kluth,
Carole Kook, Carol LaMare, Helen
Loy, Marilyn Peterson, and Luise
Wachtel.

The talks concerned local issues
involved in the • strike - bound
Anaconda Co. mines and plants in
Butte, Great Falls and East
Helena.
BULLETIN
BUTTE (UPI) — The record
breaking 177-day strike against
Anaconda Company operations
in Montana is over today.
Three federal mediators who
took part in the negotiations an
nounced the settlement this
morning at 5:30 after over 19
hours of bargaining. The 3,300
copper miners and smeltermen
at Butte, Great Falls and East
Helena will return to their jobs
as soon as union members ratify
the agreement.
\
The workers are members of
the International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers, an
independent union.
Details of the settlement were
not announced, although a union
official said the agreement in
volved a three-year pact.

Mr. David D. Stiles, director of
market development at Abott
Laboratories, will speak to upper
class pharmacy, students Thurs
day at 1:10 p.m. in CP 202
Mr. Stiles, in a reasearch on
marketing of drug products, con
ducted a nationwide survey of
trends in , prescription compound
ing, pricing and product popular
ity for a number of years.
The title of his speech will be
“ Pharmacy Marches On.” It will
include infprmation about the
growth of the prescription market
and the responsibility of the phar
macist in providing professional
information to the physician and
the public.

SAE Chapters W ill Play
Benefit Game Tomorrow
Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapters
from the University and Montana
State College will play a March
of Dimes'Benefit basketball game
tomorrow night at Stevensville.
The two chapters are matched
annually for the benefit clash at
the Stevensville gymnasium.

Jacqueline Beyer
Accepts Position
At Cape Town U

Miss Jacqueline Beyer, assistant
professor of geography, has re
signed her position at the Univer
sity as of June 30. She will accept
an appointment at the University
of Cape Town, Union of South
Africa.
Miss Beyer will conduct re
search in comparative resources
management problems w i t h re
gard to irrigation. She will also
teach economic geography, carto
graphy, and courses of a regional
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI)
President Eisenhower made a\ nature.
Miss Beyer has been at Mon
brief trip to the Air Force Missile
Test Center here yesterday for a tana State University for three
first-hand look at this country’s years. She was in Texas on leaveof-absence last year.
primary space-age installation.
The University of Cape Town is
Eisenhower brought Defense
Secretary Thomas S. Gates Jr., reputed to be the best in the coun
and other White House and De try, Miss Beyer said. It has a
fense Department officials on his well-developed geography depart
flying trip to this barren, sandy
ment and offers graduate degrees
missile and rocket center.
The President Ayas led on the in that field, she said. The en
tour by Maj. Gen. Donald H. rollment is around 4,000.
Yates, commanding officer of the
There are eight other universi
Test Center. After a lengthy, topsecret briefing, Eisenhower was ties in the Union of South Africa,
whisked,to launch complexes for an independent state associated
America’s two biggest war rock with the British Commonwealth'
ets, the Titan and Atlas intercon of Nations. The government has
tinental ballistic missiles. Then excluded colored people from the
he was taken to facilities for the
Polaris, a submarine - launched nine schools. However, four uni
missile, and the Pershing solid- versities for non-whites are sched
fuel missile.
uled to open in 1960.
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U May Get Return Match

Title Fight W ill Be Staged
In State College Field House
The! University’s Field House to Salt Lake City than from Mis
will not be the site of the middle soula to other national transmis
sion stations.
weight championship fight be
Searles said that Rothchild had
tween Joey Giardello and Gene
Fullmer in April. The bout will informed him that if Giardello
. wins the title fight at Bozeman
go to Bozeman.
Herb Searles, p r e s i d e n t of a return match between Giardello
Century Club, said that he had and Fullmer will be staged in Mis
soula, possibly in June.
‘been informed of the decision
Searles said that Rothchild will
yesterday by Norm Rothchild, a
boxing promoter from Syracuse, be in Missoula over the weekend
New York. Rothchild is acting to . investigate facilities for stag
as co-promoter for the fight with ing a major fight at the Field
the Mountain States boxing Club. House.
The fight will be held April 20.
, Searles said he believed the
principle reason Montana State.
College’s Field House was given
the fight lay in the fact it offers Library Begins Display
50 per -cent more seating capacity
Of Historical Valentines
than the University Field House.
A display of valentines from
Searles said he believed the State foreign countries and the U.S.,
College’s sports emphasis pro
dating back to 1900, will be shown
gram also contributed to the de
at the library starting today, Mrs.
cision.
Joan Hinds, reference librarian,
Searles said the technical dif
said Monday.
ficulties of televising the fight na
The valentines prior to 1917
tionally were smaller at the Boze
were printed in Germany and
man school than they would be at Bavaria. Valentines shown from
Missoula. SearleS said that less the years 1917, 1918 and 1919
difficulty in transmitting the fight were printed in Czechloslavokia
|would be encountered by routing and England. Those displayed
television cables from Bozeman from the years 1920 and after were
, printed in the U.S. and England,
Mrs. Hinds said. The valentines belong to Mrs.
t Edgar W. ^llen, a library em
ployee.
A parachute demonstration test
jump is scheduled, weather per
mitting, for 3:30 p.m. Friday at the
Miller Creek area.
Capt. Robert J. Thomas, Para
chute Club adviser, Don Dunwell,
Don Morrissey, Carl Gidlurid and
Pete Harkness will test jump five
.The deadline for Kaimin and
new chutes, Jeff Davis, Parachute Sentinel editor applications h a s
Club president, said yesterday. been extended to 5 p.m. Tuesday,
The parachutes have just been Feb. 16. Each position pays $70
made by Jack Nash, master rigger, per month for three quarters.
at the Aerial Fire Depot.
Persons applying for Kaimin
New trainees of the club are editor must have served on the
scheduled to make their first static Kaimin staff, must be a journalism
line jump Saturday and Sunday major, and must have completed
at 3:30 p.m. This is the climax of a quarter of reporting or copyfour months work by the club
reading.’
members. Their training has in
Applicants for both editorships
cluded lectures, demonstrations, must submit the following with
written and practical examina
their applications: a 500-word es
tions and outdoor work at the say or letter entitled “Why I Want
Smokejumper base, Davis said.
to be Kaimin (Sentinel) Editor;”
two letters of recommendation
from professors, one of them in
the journalism school; and an.upto-date transcript of grades.
These are to be addressed to
the chairman of P u b l i c a t i o n s
Board and turned in at the Lodge
Judicial Council has announced desk.
a change in its operating policy.
Candidates for the Kaimin edi
Students who believe they heve torship will be interviewed by
been treated unjustly by the Publications Board Wednesday,
dean’s office, after meeting first Feb. 17. Sentinel editorship ap
.■with the dean of students and plicants will be interviewed at 4
three Council numbers, may then p.m. the following Wednesday.
meet with the J-Council alone.
Applications for business man
Previously, the student went to
agers and associate editors of both
the Dean of Students’ office, then publications will be due at 5 p.m.
to Judicial Council^ which in turn a week from today. These appli
recommended disciplinary action cations must consist .of a letter
to the dean.
addressed to the chairman of Pub
Members of the Council said lications Board, realting the ex
they believed that this new properience the candidate has had
cedue will save much time in and why he (she) is seeking the
dealing with the cases because position.
there is now one less step inThe applicants will be interj volved.
' viewed Feb. l!9, 1960.
In commenting on the new pol
icy, Helen Loy, Judicial Council
chairman, said that the cases are
now being handled much better
Leadership1 Camp Committee,
and faster. He said that Judicial
Council is now fulfilling its job in 7:30 p.m., Committee Room 2,
discussing and deciding judiciary Lodge.
Planning Board, 6:30 p.m., Com
matters.
At a Judicial Council meeting mittee Room 2, Lodge.
Marketing Club, 7 p.m., Con
last Thursday, reports were heard
of the cases now being handled by ference Room 1, Lodge. Speaker
Mr. Wurtz of the J. Hogle Co., on
the Council.
trading committees and corporate
Howie Hansen, ASMSU busi
ness manager, requested an inter
shares. s
Indian Club organization, 7:30
pretation of the ASMSU consti
p.m., LA 306.
tution governing the Budget-Fi
Parachute Club, 7 p.m., Com
nance Committee. The interpreta
tion is presently being made by mittee Room 3. Special meeting,
all members; bring applications.
the Council, Miss Loy reported.

Parachute Club
Schedules Jumps

Applications Due
For Editorships
O f U Publications

Judicial Council
Announces New
Operating Policy

Calling XJ . . .

First Things First
Central Board’s and Bearpaw’s scheme to promote a con
test to design signs advertising the University to be placed
along highways leading to Misoula certainly, has merit. Un
doubtedly, advertising the University in this manner will
bring more publicity and visitors to the campus. Before the
idea is approved, however, both groups would be wise to con
sider the condition of the streets and roads leading to and
surrounding the University.
These streets, principally Arthur Ave., would be more than
enough to destroy that good will the signs may have brought
the University. Their' condition is obviously enough to dis
courage visitors from returning, much less praising the campus.
Central Board and Bearpaws could well afford to expend
a portion of their energies encouraging action on the part
of the University and the City of Missoula towards improving
the condition of the streets in the vicinity of the campus
before launching plans to advertise the University from afar.

'Follow the Leader’

We hear through that guardian of the student’s welfare,
Central Board, that students are required to don uniform
clothing for physical education classes. May we assume then
that the physical education department will follow the lead
of its brother compulsory course, ROTC, and award chevrons
and the like to those exhibiting excellence in push-ups?

Model U.N. Deserves Student Support
To The Kaimin:
Next week, Budget - Finance
Committee will consider the re
quest of the Model United Nations
Delegation for $644 to finance
their April trip to San Francisco.
The appropriation request contains
only the bare essentials such as
registration, lodging and -trans
portation for eleven people. All
meals in transit, a period of six
days since the delegation must
drive, will be paid for by the in
dividual delegate.
Some opposition has been voic
ed to the value of financing this
trip out of student funds. On
normal occasions, when organiza
tions want money to finance so
cial diversions, I would oppose
spending the money, but when
student funds support, promote
and foster primarily academic ac
tivities, I must dissent from the
tight money chorus. Actually, the
trip is a prize for months of hard
labor on several very specific sub
jects. As a delegate last year,
I believe that I spent more time
meeting research assignments for
the delegation than I spent on all
my other studies combined. The
task of the delegation is difficult
since it must know as much about
the country it is to represent as the
real delegation would know.
In the course of its study, the

delegation will learn the com
plex and political operations of
the United Nations itself, so that
it may operate at peak efficiency
during the actual proceedings. The
work in these two areas is equivilent to any five credit course, and
they are doing it for the sheer
joy of learning.
What the excursion can do for
each of the delegates in terms of
intellectual growth and for the
University in terms of improving
our intellectual stature in the eyes
of other academicians must be
weighed carefully. One thing is
certain—the members have taken
the assignment for what they can
do for the advancement of know
ledge, instead of the usual moti
vation, e.g., what can they get out
of existing knowledge, a rare and
new approach for students.
It is gratifying to find a few
students willing to devote their
leisure time to intellectual pur
suits instead of wasting it in the
Lodge with cards or at some other
useless social diversion.
Last year, AWS spent $560 to
send women delegates to na
tional gossips meetings, so why
can’t we support some really
worthy and promising scholars? *
TfiOMAS M. MONGAR

ROTCs 'Definite Place' a Fallacy
To the Kaimin:
“College is often called the in
stitute for the future leaders of
the nation. Therefore, ROTC has
a definite place in college.”
Obviously one assumption has
heen left out which is necessary to
validate the argument, specifical
ly: leaders of our nation must be
military men.
*
Since when has the United
States resorted to South Ameri
can methods of procurring lead
ers? There are many different
types of leaders of which the
military is only a small propor
tion. Therefore, let those who as
pire to leadership in other fields
devote their energy to those fields.
The admitted primary purpose
of the ROTC program is to procure
commissioned officers. The ROTC
programs at this university are set
up to measure military aptitude,
and little attempt is made to in
culcate military knowledge into
the student. This is especially
true during the first two years of
the programs; university gradu
ates are generally agreed that
their college training in ROTC

was of no value to them after they
entered the service. Why then, is
compulsory ROTC necessary?
There are two reasons: First,
more men are needed to fill the
ranks in spring drills. Second,
many students who have to take
two years figure they might as
well complete the course in order
to obtain a better deal while serv
ing their military obligations.
Is the great amount of time ex
pended by the vast majority of
students in ROTC who do not go
on to the advanced course worth
the benefits derived by the ROTC
department? Cadet Dietrich be
lieves our time isn’t worth much
anyway as we would probably just
lodge ourselves down with it. Even
with bur present system it seems
that students often have twelve or
more hours of free time which
they while at such decadent pasttimes as eating and sleeping. May
be this extra time could be put to
better use by a compulsory even
ing study course in great capitalist
thinkers.
RICHARD VAUGHN

M ONTANA KAIM IN

WRA Badminton
Gets Under W ay
Sixteen girls emerged victor
ious Monday in the first round of
the WRA singles badminton tour
nament.
They are Beth Lawler, Karen
Tomsik, Maureen Thompson, Bet
ty Etchemendy, Sue Lind, Barbara
Christensen, Judy Thomas, Nancy
Good, Deloris Johns, S h a r o 1
Greenup, Nita Baumgartner, Linda
Berg, M a r g a r e t Stopplecamp,
Marlene Kolesar, Jan Matson and
Karen Schirm.
A round of singles is played
every Monday and doubles are on
Wednesdays, Miss Ella Brown, in
structor of physical education,
said. The tournament is set up on
a single elimination basis, she
said.
All rounds begin at 4 p.m. in
the Women’s Center.

Religious Group Begins
Student Christian Council
A student Christian Council is
being organized to serve as a dis
cussion and action supplement to
the Campus Religious Council, the
Rev. C. William Hassler, instruc
tor of religion, said yesterday.
The group will study what has
been done by similar Protestant
groups on other campuses with
hopes of putting new ideas to work
at MSU.
The Campus Religious Coun
cil is a non-policy organization
which merely sponsors other ac
tivities such as Freshman Camp
and Religious Emphasis Week,
Mr. Hassler said.

Dietrich Answers
Humman's Query

To the Kaimin:
I am glad to answer your ques
tion, Mr. Humman. First of all, I
should like to advise you to look
my letter over again carefully.
You will discover that I did not
say that f o o t b a l l scholarships
should be abolished completely. I
merely said that giving scholar
ships for football should be abol
ished. I think it degrades a uni
versity to give more money for
athletic scholarships and less
money for scholastic scholarships
when the main purpose of a uni
versity is to promote scholarship.
Why ROTC? The armed serv
ices need leaders. Leaders are
produced in college. Leaders have
to be educated. Therefore, the
armed services are trying to train
their college leaders to save time.
Who can say that there will not
be another war? This time, there
will not be much time to train
men. It is a pity that we have to
spend all that money for defense.
Who, however, would like, to live
under a Communist regime? I
certainly would not, for I have
experienced h o w Communism
works in practice. Would you like
to give up your Constitutional
rights? Do you know how it feels
if you can’t say what you would
like to say? Hasn’t Hungary
shown you anything, Mr. Humman? George Washington’s policy
of isolation is no longer reason
able. If you had a few Russian
bombs dropped down on your
home, Mr. Humman, you would
soon change your mind and see
the necessity for ROTC.
If we will be engaged in a war
with Russia, we will not only have
jto defend ourselves and our coun
try but also our freedom and the
rights we have as free people. If
ideals do not mean anything to
you, you will have to defend your
right to own a TV, a car, to go
hunting or fishing, etc.
JOESPH K. DIETRICH

O Don't Miss-

Established 1898
John Bennitt ----------------- Editor

Judith Blakely _ Business Manager

Judy King ------------------- News Editor
Judy McVey _______ Associate Editor
Charles Hood ------------- Sports Editor
Boll Olson ________ / Associate Editor
Prof. E. B. Dugan_______ Adviser

W om en Bowlers Practice
For W R A Team Tryouts
Tryout practices foA the WRA
Intercollegiate Bowling Team are
being held every Tuesday and
Thursday a f t e r n o o n at 4 in
the Women’s Center Miss Ella
Brown, instructor of physical ed
ucation, said.
The women are bowling to es
tablish their averages. The top
five will be on the fowling team.
Inmrested women may still try
out, she said.
More men are needed for corecreational b o w l i n g at 2 on
Sunday afternoons, Miss Brown
said.

GYM CLUB WILL ORGANIZE
VARIED PROGRAM TONIGHT
Gymnastics Club will have an
organizational meeting tonight at
8 in the Men’s Gym. The club
will be coreducational and open
to all interested students. George
Cross, assistant professor of health
and physical education, will spon«
sor it.
, Gymnastics consists of tumbling
and working out on vthe high bar,
the parellel bars, the rings, the
horse and the trampoline. Besides
gymnastics,' volleyball and bad
minton will be offered.
★ ★

Try a Kaimin Class Ad Today
—Advertisement

with

O il Campus MaxShuIman
(Author of “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” . “ The Many
Loves ofDobie Gillie", etc?)

T H R E E W H O P A SSE D I N T H K N I G H T
Last year, as everyone knows, 1,210,614 undergraduates dropped
out of college. 256,080 funked; 309,656 got married; 375,621
ran out of money; and 309,254 found jobs,, As you have, of
course, observed, this accounts for only 1,210,611 out o f
1,210,614. What happened to the other three?
Well sir, to find the answer, I recently completed a tour of
American campuses where I interviewed 40 million students
and sold several subscriptions to The Open. Road for Boys, and
it pleases me to report that I can now account for those three
elusive undergraduates.
The first was an LSU junior named Fred Gaugin. He was
extremely popular, always ready with a smile, fond of folk
dancing and pralines, and last semester his Chi Psi brothers
unanimously elected him treasurer of Hie fraternity. This proved
an error. Gaugin, alas, promptly absconded with the money
and went to Tahiti to paint. The fraternity is bending every
effort to extradite Gaugin, but Tahiti, alas, is currently, observ
ing the feast of Dipthong, the Sun-God, a five-year ceremony
during which all the islanders wear masks, so notxxfy, alas, can
say for certain which one is Gaugin.

ipboeSyM^yforce^in^kick 0iKis6flt6iV\
The second missing undergraduate is William Cullen Sigafoos,
Oregon State freshman, who went one day last fall to a dis
reputable vendor named A. M . Sashweight to buy a pack of
Marlboros. Mr. Sashweight did not have any Marlboros be
cause Marlboros are only sold by reputable vendors. However,
he told Sigafoos that he had another brand which was just as
good, and Sigafoos, being but an innocent freshman, believed
him.
Well sir, you and I know there is no other brand as good as
Marlboros. That fine filter, that flavorful flavor, that pleasure,
that joy, that fulfillment—are Marlboro’s and Marlboro’s alone.
All of this was quickly apparent to young Sigafoos and he
flew into a terrible rage. “ As good as Marlboros indeed!” he
shrieked, kicking his roommate furiously. “ I am going right
back to that mendacious Mr. Sashweight and give him a thrash
ing he won’t soon forget!” With that he seized his lacrosse bat
and rushed out.
Mr. Sashweight heard him coming and started running. Now
Mr. Sashweight, before he became a disreputable vendor, had
taken numerous prizes as a cross-country runner, and he thought
he would soon outdistance ygung Sigafoos. But he reckoned
without Sigafoos’s stick-to-itiveness. A t last report the two
of them had passed Cleveland. When they reach the Atlantic
Seaboard, bad Mr. Sashweight will get his lumps from Sigafoos,
you may be sure, and I, for one, am glad.
The third missing undergraduate, also named Sigafoos, is a
Bennington sophomore named Celeste Sigafoos and, ironically,
she never intended to leave college at all. She was merely going
home for Christmas on the Natchez, Mobile, and Boise Bailroad, and during the night, alas, her upper berth slammed shut
on her. Being a Bennington girl, she naturally did not wish to
make an unseemly outcry, so she just kept silent. The next
morning, alas, the railroad went bankrupt, and Miss Sigafoos
today is lying forgotten on a siding near Valparaiso, Indiana.
Fortunately she has plenty of Marlboros with her.
O 1000 Mai BholmM

Signed articles on th is page do n ot necessarily represent th e opinions o f
th e M ontana K aim in. A ll letters should b e kep t b rief, and should b e in
th e M ontana K aim in editorial o ffice by 2 p.m . th e day preceding publication.
T h e ed itor reserves th e right to ed it all m aterial subm itted fo r publication.
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Thurs. thru Sat.
University Theater

And how about the rest of you? Do you have plenty of
Marlboros? Or if you like mildness but you don’t like
filters, plenty of Philip Morrises? Hmm? Do you?

STRETCH OUT—Montana’s Vince
Ignatowicz and two Washington
cagers go high after a rehound as
Grizzly forward Dan Sullivan
looks on. The superior heighth of
the Washington squad was the de
ciding factor as the visitors pulled
the game out of the fire in the
final minutes.
■<---------------- <

►

By CHARLIE HOOD

Although referees are perennial scape-goats in nation
wide basketball circles, this season’s crop of whistle-tpoters
seems to be having a particularly tough time of it. And the
Atlantic Coast Conference has decided to do something about it.
The conference has evidently grown weary of the flareups by its coaches over “bad” officiating. It ruled early this
year that fist-shaking and riot-provoking actions by coaches
will cost them $100 for the first offense,
Enforcing this rule won’t be easy, however. With each
questioned incident, a decision must be made as to whether
the coach’s outburst was purely spontaneous or a planned ex
plosion to arouse the crowd, or make the officials look bad.
Certainly the ACC won’t penalize a coach for a perfectly
human flare-up.
If the ACC can properly enforce its ruling, it could go
a long way in helping to alleviate .the traditionally-heavy home
court advantage. Although much of this advantage lies in the
home team’s familiarity with the floor, the pressure of crowd
and coach on a referee can also make a difference, no matter
how bi-partisan an official may claim to be. This is where the
ACC ruling will help, because the crowd’s acceptability of a
referee’s officiating on a given night seems to depend largely
on whether or not he is accepted by the home team s coach.
•

•

•

....

University sports publicist Bob Gilluly clipped this bit of
humor from the pages of Scholastic Coach magazine. It comes
under the heading of Shakespeare’s Views on Football:
“ I should Kick” Comedy of Errors (Act 3, Scene 1)
“ Go charge, my goblins” — The Tempest (Act 5, Scene 1)
“King—what do you call the play?” and Hamlet
the
Mouse Trap” — Hamlet (Act 3, Scene 2)
“The center is not big enough to bear” — The Winter’s Tale
(Act 2, Scene 1)
mere, lifeless block” —-A s You Like It (Act 1, Scene 2)
“ Shook off my sober guards” — A Lover’s Complaint
(poem)
Booster Night Cancelled,
Participation Insufficient
Butte Booster Night, which was
set for Saturday night, has been
cancelled, according to Stash Ash
more, Campus Visitations Com
mittee chairman.
The special train which was to
bring the alums from Butte for
the Booster Night was cancelled
when it was learned Wednesday
that only 150 alums had signed
for the trip. To charter the train,
a minimum of 175 passengers was
required, Ashmore said.

Save On Drug

Study Snacks

TODAY’S INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Team
Time
SPE vs. D S P ___ i---------------- 3 p.m.
SX vs. A T O ______________ 4 pjn.
Diamonds vs. Local 117------5 p.m.
Craig # 2 vs. Foresters------7 p.m.

O Don't Miss-

Grizzlies Bow to Cougars
itKbCOvmzfvAit

7 4 to 7 0 in Closing Minutes
The Washington State Cougars overpowered a fighting
Montana team and took a 74-70 non-conference basketball
triumph last night in the University Fieldhouse.
After Montana had taken an 8 point lead in the second half,
the Cougars came back strong, led by their high scorer Dwight
Damon. Damon had a total of 17 points in the contest, followed
by Cougar forward Frank Reed
with 13, and forward Charlie Sells
with 10 to pace the Cougar offen
sive.
Washington State hit 50 per cent
of their free throws and 37 per
cent of their field goals. The hardfighting Grizzlies hit a tremen
dous 82 per cent from the charity
line and 35 per cent from the field.
The Silvertips were paced by
guard Dan Balko who totaled 29
points in the contest. Balko suc
ceeded in maintaining his free
throw percentage by hitting 9 of
10 from the charity line for a 90
per cent average.
Grizzly forward Terry Screnar
had seven field goals and eight
from the charity line for a total of
22. Screnar hit 47 per cent from
the field and a 100 percent from
the foul line.
Neither team was ever more
than eight points ahead of the
other in the see-saw battle. The
Cougars led most of the way in
the first half, but relinquished
their lead late in the period. The

Thurs. thru Sat.
University Theater

Silvertips managed to tie the
score several times in that period
and finally went ahead just be
fore half-time. The Grizzlies held
the lead most of the second half.
Montana
fg ft pf tp
Balko .... ....... ..... - 10 9 2 29
Ignatowicz _______:__ 0 4 5
4
Ruegsegger ........... .. 2 1 4
5
S cren a r__,_________ 7 8 3 22
0
Sullivan _________ _ 0 0 0
... 2 6 5 10
...
0
O’Billovich .........
0 0
0
21 28
Washington State
fg ft
Reed ____________ .... 5 3
S e lls....... ..... . - - .... 5 0
Maras ................... -.... 3 3
Ball __________ ___ .... 3 1
Damon J_________ . . . . 6 5
A u g u s t _________ :_ 2 . 0
Wilson ________ —.... 4 0
Henningsgard ....... .. 1 0
Hepton .................. .... 0 0
Woods :............... .... 2 0

20 70
pf tp
0 13
4 10
1 9
5
7
1 17
1 4
4
8
1 2
1 0
4
4

31 12 22

WITH FLOWERS FROM

Garden City
Floral
119 N. Higgins Ave.

74

Can’t get
IN new
small
cars?

Want
OUT
on big
car costs?
G E T TH E B ES T O F BO TH :
1. Big car room and com fort...
2 . Small car economy and handling

^G o

Rambler for '60

Missoulcts Leading
Drugstore
Higgins & Main
P h on e L I 3-3888

CHEE5E W C O L D MEAT5
Complete Line of Groceries

The Student Union Committee
recently appropriated $400 to the
Movie Sub-Committee of the Ac
tivities Committee for the pur
chase of five movies. According
to Duane Adams, the movies are
foreign and classical and of the
best quality. He said that only one
of the movies will be shown this
quarter and the rest spring quar
ter. There will be an admission
charge of 25 cents to aid in offsettingg the price of the movies.

•

The real instigators of the boos are many times the coaches
themselves, says John Mooney of the Salt Lake City Tribune.
Tribune.
[ “When the coach bounces off the bench, he might as well
grab a ‘mike’ and harangue the crowd,” Mooney says. “Many
fans don’t know the finer points of basketball, but when the
coach—who should know the rules and the infractions—jumps
up like he’s been stabbed, the fans know ‘robbery’ has been
done to them.”
Montana State Coach Keith (Dobbie) Lambert,, whose
playing-floor tantrum in Chicago got him a severe verbal
reprimand from that city’s press, might take heed to the
ACC’s ruling. Lambert attempted to give his wallet to a
referee at the Bobcat-Loyola of Chicago game (which the
Bobcats lost), explaining afterwards that since the referee
had robbed him of everything else, he might as well have
his wallet.
By no stretch of the imagination can this incident be term
ed as “ spcmtaneous.” It appeared to be a deliberate attempt
to make the referees look bad. It’s a good thing Coach Lam
bert didn’t try his little trick in Bozeman, where he, pre
sumably has the support of the student body. If he had, pity
the poor men in stripes. As it was, Coach Lambert, is the one
to be pitied. His antics in the Loyola game were termed bush
league” by a Windy City columnist.

• And Other

$ 4 0 0 Given by Committee
For Purchase of Movies

==
=

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
1221 Helen Avenue

Smartest Rambler ever . . . beautifully new for
’60! Save on price, gas, resale. Room for six
6-footers Easier entry, exit. Easier to park. At
your Rambler dealer’s now—6 or V-8!
SEE THE NEW STANDARD OF BASIC EXCELLENCE

SEE

YOUR

NEARBY

1 0 0 -In c h w h e e lb a s e

RAMBLER AMERICAN 4-BOOR SEDAN

$1844
Suggested delivered pries at Kenosna, Wist., for 4-door deluxe sedan at left. State
and local taxes, if any, automatic transmission and optional equipment extra.

RAMBLER
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European Program Offers
Study, Travel, for 6 8 Days
By BARBARA WILLIAMS

The United States National
Student Association is offer
ing a summer study-travel
program in France to Ameri
can college students.
Student participants will
study at a European university center and will experi
ence co-operative living with
a European family. Also in
cluded are three weeks of tra
vel—one in France, one in
Italy, and one week free for
independent travel.
Partial scholarships are includ
ed for each participant through
special subsidization by USNSA.
This sets the tour price at $795.
The USNSA will select only wellqualified students. Those interest
ed should contact Robert M. Bur
gess, chairman of the foreign lan;guage department.
The program will cover 68 days,
including trans-Atlantie travel.
Each American student joins a
small unit that will travel to
gether. Individual members will
live with a French family in a pro
vincial village during a designat
ed week.
Included in the tour are round
trip, trans-Atlantic steamship ac
comodations on a special student
ship of the Holland-American
line; all hotel accomodations while

Little Man on Camgus

in Paris and while touring; all galleries, the UNESCO building,
entrance fees and excursion fees; or to Versailles. Song fests and
three meals daily; tickets to films will be available for even
operas and concerts; baggage port ing entertainment. Each group
erage; an accident and health in will receive invitations f r o m
surance policy valid from the time French families, and s e v e r a l
of departure until the return; and weekend trips into the nearby
countryside are planned.
all city sightseeing.
During the fourth week, spent
Not included, are money for
personal expenditures; personal •with a northern province family,
tipping; beverages at most meals; language classes will continue un
or money spent during the free der a professor who accompanies
time allotted at the end of the the groups. Study will concentrate
on the rural life of the locale
program.
The first three weeks of the where the group is staying.
The fifth week will consist of
program will be spent in Paris.
Lectures and classes will take an automobile trip from Paris
place in the Cite-Club Universi- through the Loire valley and Bur
taire, an international student gundy, to Lyons.
center located in the heart of the
A visit to Italy, with special
city. Language classes will be emphasis on Rome and Florence,
held from 9-10:30 each morning. will take place during the sixth
Twelve to fifteen students will be week.
placed in beginning, middle, or
The seventh, or independent
superior-level classes.
week, may be spent on special ex
Modern French literature and cursion trips to Germany, Switzer
music, French politics and history, land, Austria, or England.
French agriculture, French archi
tecture, French economics and na
tional and popular French theatre SHOTS ARE NOW 50 CENTS
The University Health Service
are. sample lecture topics. The
lecturers are administrators, edi
announces that it will charge 50
tors of popular newspapers and cents for polio and Rocky Moun
magazines, lawyers, and novelists. tain Spotted Fever tick shots, Lois
The professors are members of the
Cite-Club Universitaire teaching Finley, head nurse, said yester
staff or hold professional teaching day. During the past; few weeks
degrees.
700 to 800 polio shots were given
Each midday meal will be taken free, she said.
with professors and sometimes the
lecturers. Afternoons are f^ee or
will- consist of excursions to art

by Dick Bibler

McGinnis To Give
Lincoln Address

Classified Ads
WANT A NEW or used car? Low payments, good rates, liberal trade-ins.
Phone LI 9-5369 for details________ 63
FOR SALE — Kodak Cine Automatic
turret movie camera. 2 rolls film run
thru It. *100. Knight 50 watt CW trans
mitter. New! *50. Remington 300 Sav.
Automatic. Rifle like new. *75 Phone
LI 3-5883 Mornings.
FOR SALE: *50 Chev, Owner leaving'
U.S. Very good condition, clean in
and out, winterized. Call LI 3-5870 62
FOR SALE: 1948 4-door Nash Ambassador. Body and motor in excellent
condition. *125. 640 E. Kent, or call
LI 9-4593

A Lincoln Day address will be
delivered by Dr. Ralph Y. Mc
Ginnis at the Granite County
Lincoln Day Banquet in Phillipsburg tonight.
Dr. McGinnis delivered the
Lincoln Day address to the Mon
tana §tate Legislature in 1953.
His speech, “Lincoln’s Devotion to
a Caused’ was printed in Vital
Speeches m a g a z i n e and was
awarded the George Washington
Medal and second place in Amer
ican Public Address for 1953 by
the Valley Forge, Penn., Freedoms
Foundation.
Dr. McGinnis, chairman of the
speech department at the Univer
sity, is the author of various art
icles on public address, leadership,
argumentation a n d
Abraham
Lincoln.
The freshman girls’ sextet, the
Coquettes, under the direction of
Miss Phyllis Eide, will provide
musical entertainment at the pro
gram.

Don't Miss-

Thurs. thru Sat.
University Theater

ALL-WOOL
Flannels & Sheens

VALENTINES!

$ 14.95

s w e e t an d s e n tim e n ta l o r b o ld ly c o n te m p o r a r y

others

6.95

to

19.95

see the selection at.

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
E V ER YTH IN G MEN W tAR
ON C IR C LE .SOLIAttE. .

119 N. HIGGINS AYE.

KGDL KROSSWORD
ACROSS

hasn't had any ey&stka in ^ n ce
VOCX&Z FITTED HIM WITH OiASSBeJ'

Patronize the
Advertisers

th s

See the New
“ TO R PE D O ”
— most modern portable
from
West Germany
with exclusive tab set
on keyboard.

L The main event
6. Death and
taxes, periodl
9. Suboptical
luggage
12. Kind of wolf
18. Opera version
of “ Camille”
15. Marilyn’s
mouth is
always____
16. Gal who was
meant for you
17. What kid
brothers do
19. What Simple
Simon hadn’t
20. Article
21. Abbreviated
officers
‘25. Sister
27. High point of
a mural
28. Daquiri ingredi
ent reversed
29. Start over again
80. “ Bell Song”
opera
82. Quiz
88. Odd ball
84--------Kaltenborn
85. Little George
87. Way out
40. What white
side wails are
44. Vocal
45. High math
46. Italian wine
town
47. Six pointses
48. Small child
49. Pour

DOWN
1. Chinese theatri- *
cal-property
item?
2. It can keep
you hanging
8. A third of the
way out
(2 words)
4. Roots’ secret
ingredient
(2 words)
5. Kind of crazy
6. Ash receptacle
7. Pro’s last name
8. Kind of money
9. Kind of guy in
\ Westerns
10. Consumed
11. Play the field
14. Where you
appreciate
Kools (8 words)
18.
of a beer
22. It's obviously
by amateur
poets (2 words)
28. Hula hoops,
yoyos, etc.
24. Here’s where
the money goes
25. Kind of ish
26. Tentmaker
81. Make a make
shift living
(2 words)
86.____Kools
have 4 Down
8 7 .1 left Elsie
88. Satisfy
89. Gary Cooper-iah
41. Doodle
equipment
42. Trade Lasts
(abbr.)
48. Willie the
Peng
enguin c
ousin

1

2

No. 4

3

6

7

5

*

3

14

12

Happy Henry’s
Palace Cafe
TWICE A

W EEK!

4 — M ONTANA K A IM IN • •

All makes of portables
Rentals — Repairs
THE OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY
115 W. Broadway
“Across from Greyhoqnd Depot”
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ENOUGH T O
KRACK T H IS ? 4

25 26

35
40

“

18

41

43

42

45
47

37

36
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■
When your throat tells
you its time tor a change,
you need
a real change...

YO U NEED THE
If you’ll marry me, hon—
I promise I’ll take you to

■

^e«Wto£o4/liMic,
<” KODL
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